
G02/17 Gordon street, Elsternwick, Vic 3185
House For Rent
Friday, 19 April 2024

G02/17 Gordon street, Elsternwick, Vic 3185

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/g02-17-gordon-street-elsternwick-vic-3185


$500 per week

This stunning ground floor apartment with its own private landscaped courtyard, is located in the heart of Elsternwick

and situated in the much anticipated Gordon Street complex. Within this vibrant location, the area has become a meca of

quality dining with an abundance of award winning restaurants from Asian Fusion to Modern Australian including Glen

Huntly Road's newest and coolest café Bang Bang RC, which is within a 50 metre walk from the apartment. If you are a

movie buff, the Classic Cinema is located next door.The apartment enjoys an array of natural light from expansive, north

facing floor to ceiling windows which enters the living zone and floods through the apartment. The architectural design is

highlighted by the open plan living zone which provides a seamless indoor/outdoor living area between interior and

terrace courtyard, which will be fantastic to entertain in these autumn months.This kitchen is state-of-the-art complete

with Miele Stainless steel appliances (gas cook top, electric oven and dishwasher), stone bench tops and quality cabinetry

with ample storage.Other features of this property include a master bedroom with mirror built in wardrobes and two way

bathroom incorporating a sleek and modern finish with quality fixtures and fittings, European laundry and a hidden study

nock.This complex is perfectly positioned close to Glen Huntly Roads shops, fabulous restaurants, cafes and public

transport with direct access to the CBD (Via Elsternwick Station being within 20 metres).Features include:-Kitchen with

miele appliances including dishwasher & integrated fridge/freezer-Security entrance-Lift access-Light filled open plan

living area-Built in study desk- Private courtyard-Basement parking (stacker)- Storage locker located on your apartment

levelThey say real estate is all about location and Gordon Street offers all of this!** To book a time to inspect this property,

please click on book an Inspection Time' to register your details using our online system. By registering, you will be

ALWAYS informed of any updates, changes or cancellations for your appointment ***


